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Never mouth pipette. Avoid hand to mouth or hand to eye contact in the laboratory. Never eat, drink, apply cosmetics or
lip balm, handle contact lenses or take medication in the laboratory.
Use aseptic techniques. Hand washing is essential after removing gloves and other personnel protective equipment, after
handling potentially infectious agents or materials and prior to exiting the laboratory.
CDC/NIH Biosafety in Microbiological and Biomedical Laboratories (BMBL) recommends that laboratory workers
protect their street clothing from contamination by wearing appropriate garments (eg, gloves and shoe covers or lab
shoes) when working in Biosafety Level-2 ( BS L-2) laboratories. In BS L-3 laboratories the use of street clothing and
street shoes is discouraged; a change of clothes and shoe covers or shoes dedicated for use in the lab is preferred. BS L-4
requires changing from street clothes/shoes to approved laboratory garments and footwear.
When utilizing sharps in the laboratory, workers must follow OSHA!" Bloodborne Pathogens standard requirements.
Needles and syringes or other sharp instruments should be restricted in laboratories where infectious agents are handled.
If you must utilize sharps, consider using safety sharp devices or plastic rather than glassware. Never recap a used
needle. Dispose of syringe-needle assemblies in properly labeled, puncture resistant, autoclavable sharps containers.
Handle infectious materials as determined by a risk assessment. Airborne transmissible infectious agents should be
handled in a certified Biosafety Cabinet (BSC) appropriate to the biosafety level (BSL) and risks for that specific agent.
Ensure engineering controls (e.g., BSC's, eyewash units, sinks, and safety showers) are functional and properly
maintained and inspected.
Never leave materials or contaminated labware open to the environment outside the BSC. Store all biohazardous
materials securely in clearly labeled, sealed containers. Storage units, incubators, freezers or refrigerators should be
labeled with the Universal Biohazard sign when they house infectious material.

8.

Doors of all laboratories handling infectious agents and materials must be posted with the Universal Biohazard symbol, a
list of the infectious agent(s) in use, entry requirements (e.g., PPE) and emergency contact information.
9. Avoid the use of aerosol-generating procedures when working with infectious materials. Needle clipping, pipetting
mixing, sonication, and centrifugation can produce substantial aerosols. If you must perform an aerosol generating
procedure, utilize proper containment devices and good work practice controls to mitigate potential exposures; Tightly
cap tubes prior to centrifuging or vortexing; Allow aerosols to settle prior to opening tubes, equipment; Open tubes or
equipment inside a containment device whenever feasible; Shield instruments or activities that can emit splash or
splatter.
10. Use disinfectant traps and in-line filters on vacuum lines to protect vacuum lines from potential contamination.
11. Follow the laboratory biosafety plan for the infectious materials you are working with and use the most suitable
decontamination methods for decontaminating the infectious agents you use. Know the laboratory plan for managing an
accidental spill of pathogenic materials. Always keep an appropriate spill kit available in the lab.
12. Clean laboratory work surfaces with an approved disinfectant after working with infectious materials. The containment
laboratory must not be cluttered in order to permit proper floor and work area disinfection.
13. Never allow contaminated, infectious waste materials to leave the laboratory or to be put in the sanitary sewer without
being decontaminated or sterilized. When autoclaving use adequate temperature (121 C), pressure (15 psi), and time,
based on the size of the load. Also use a sterile indicator strip to verify sterilization. Arrange all materials being
sterilized, so as not to restrict steam penetration.
14. When shipping or moving infectious materials to another laboratory, always use U.S. Postal or Department of
Transportation (DOT) approved, leak-proof sealed and properly packed containers (primary and secondary containers).
Avoid contaminating the outside of the container and be sure the lid is on tight. Decontaminate the outside of the
container before transporting. Ship infectious materials in accordance with Federal and local requirements.
15. Report all accidents, occurrences and unexplained illnesses to your work supervisor and the Occupational Health
Physician. Understand the pathogenesis of the infectious agents you work with.
16. Think safety at all times during laboratory operations. Remember, if you do not understand the proper handling and
safety procedures or how to use safety equipment properly, do not work with the infectious agents or materials until you
get instruction. Seek the advice of the appropriate individuals. Consult the C D C/NIH BMBL for additional information.
Remember, following these principles of good microbiological practices will help protect you, your fellow worker and
the public from the infectious agents you use.
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